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Effect of CaCO3 (aragonite) saturation state of seawater on calcification of
Porites coral
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Using living corals collected from Okinawan coral reefs, laboratory experiments were performed to investigate the
relationship between coral calcification and aragonite saturation state (W) of seawater at 25∞C. Calcification rate of a
massive coral Porites lutea cultured in a beaker showed a linear increase with increasing W aragonite values (1.08–7.77) of
seawater. The increasing trend of calcification rate (c) for W is expressed as an equation, c = aW + b (a, b: constants).
When W was larger than ~4, the coral samples calcified during nighttime, indicating an evidence of dark calcification.
This study strongly suggests that calcification of Porites lutea depends on W of ambient seawater. A decrease in saturation
state of seawater due to increased pCO2 may decrease reef-building capacity of corals through reducing calcification rate
of corals.
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INTRODUCTION
Aragonite (CaCO3) is accumulated in coral reefs by
calcareous organisms like corals through CaCO3 production (calcification). Such coral calcification plays an important role in constructing reefs in warm shallow-water
in which many organisms grow. Since a decrease in coral
calcification leads to a decrease in reef-building capacity
of corals, it is important to elucidate factors controlling
coral calcification. As a chemical factor controlling coral
calcification, Ohde and van Woesik (1999) suggested that
coral calcification depends on the saturation state of surface seawater with respect to aragonite. The saturation
degree of seawater (W aragonite) is defined as:
W = [Ca2+][CO32–]/K¢sp

(1)

where K¢sp is the stoichiometric solubility product for
aragonite. Calcium is uniformly distributed throughout
the world’s oceans due to its long residence time (1.1 ¥
106 years) (Broecker and Peng, 1982), whereas carbonate concentration [CO32–] is subjected to change due to
chemical and biological processes in seawater and possibly affects W of seawater. Corals are assumed to release
CO2 through calcification as follows:
Ca2+ + 2HCO3– ´ CaCO 3Ø + H2O + CO2≠.

(2)
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As a result of coral calcification (Eq. (2)), the Waragonite of
seawater is altered through releasing CO2 in surrounding
environments. The elevated CO2 in marine environments
lowers pH through decreasing CO32– concentration and
leads to a decrease in W of seawater.
The relationship between coral-reef calcification and
W of seawater has been reported through field observations. Broecker and Takahashi (1966) observed that precipitation rate of CaCO3 on the Bahama Bank was proportional to the degree of supersaturation, as a secondorder reaction. Smith and Pesret (1974) pointed out that
coral calcification in the lagoon of Fanning Island was
affected by the carbonate mineral saturation state. On a
coral reef flat of Okinawa, Ohde and van Woesik (1999)
also observed that calcification rate increased with the
increase in W aragonite of seawater during daytime. From a
global viewpoint associated with atmospheric CO2 budget,
Kleypas et al. (1999) strongly pointed out that coral calcification responds to W of seawater.
On the other hand, the relationship between coral calcification and W aragonite of seawater was also studied
through laboratory experiments under controlled conditions. Gattuso et al. (1998) observed a nonlinear increase
in calcification rate of Stylophora pistillata with increasing W of seawater with a plateau in the rate when saturation state was larger than 3.90. Marubini and Atkinson
(1999) also observed that calcification rate of Porites
compressa decreased with decreasing W aragonite of
seawater. However, only a few studies have provided clear
relationship between coral calcification and seawater W.
In order to elucidate the relationship between coral

calcification and Waragonite of seawater, we performed laboratory experiments using Porites lutea cultured in a small
habitat at 25∞C. The reasons why we selected Porites lutea
are: (1) this coral species is widely distributed on coral
reefs in the world (Veron, 2000) due to its strong survival
activity, and (2) its skeleton is often used as a recorder of
past sea-surface temperature (Smith et al., 1979; Shen et
al., 1996; Mitsuguchi et al., 1996; Gagan et al., 1998).
Here we present observations on coral calcification at
25∞C and various Waragonite values of seawater in the laboratory.
METHODS
Coral samples of Porites lutea were collected at ~2 m
depth from surface water in Mizugama estuary and Rukansho, Okinawa. Fresh seawater was collected from
Ginowan and Mizugama estuary to culture the corals in
the laboratory. The samples were cultured for a few
months prior to experiments putting into individual plastic box with fresh seawater. Seawater was usually renewed
every 5 days during coral culturing. Boxes with coral samples were placed in a big plastic tub wherein water temperature was maintained at 25 ± 0.5∞C using a cool-water
circulator (CL-80F, Taitec, Japan). Aeration was supplied
continuously to every coral habitat during the culture.
During daytime a white-cool fluorescent light (~18 W)
was placed over the coral samples for a photoperiod of
12 hours a day. The light intensity during culture experiments was ~13 mmol photon/m2/s on average. The light
intensity for coral culturing was very low compared with
the natural sunlight, because such a light condition was
one of the best conditions for small coral samples surviving in a small area (plastic box).
Laboratory experiments were carried out using 4-type
seawaters of various W aragonite values, prepared freshly
prior to the experiments. The seawater W value was controlled by mixing fresh seawater and NaOH solution or
HCl solution, shown in Table 1. After preparing each solution, salinity, pH (NBS) and total alkalinity (TA) were
measured in order to calculate Waragonite values of the

seawater as described below.
Four samples of Porites lutea (samples A, B, C and
D) incubated at 25∞C, were used in this study. The samples were small massive corals shaped as a half sphere to
full sphere. The colony sizes are listed in Table 2. A series of laboratory experiments was carried out during
January 19–24, March 6–9 and May 9–11, 2002 (Table
2). The experiments were performed for 6 and 3 hours
during daytime and nighttime, respectively. For an interval between daytime and nighttime experiments, the coral
samples received a rest period of ~2 h, immersing into
fresh seawater with aeration.
Depending upon the coral size, 1.0 kg seawater of
various saturation states (Waragonite) was taken weighing
by a balance and poured into a pyrex beaker (1 L). Then
one of the selected coral samples was taken from its incubation habitat and was immersed in the beaker. The
beaker’s opening was sealed by a transparent plastic film
(Saran wrap) to avoid air exchange and evaporation. With
these arrangements beakers were placed in the water bath
of 25∞C. During daytime experiments, a fluorescent light
was placed over the beakers as an artificial light. The light
intensity (mmol photon/m2/s) was measured by a light
meter (LI-250, LI-COR, USA) at every sampling time (0,
3 and 6 h) and the average value was calculated for the
respective daytime experiment (Table 2). No light was
provided during nighttime experiments and the water tub
was covered by black polyethylene bags which prevented
penetration of light from outside.
Initial and final values of pH (NBS), total alkalinity
(TA) and salinity of seawater were measured for both
daytime and nighttime experiments. In addition, pH and
TA of experimental seawaters were measured every 3 h
during daytime experiments. Soon after collecting experimental seawaters, pH was measured at 25∞C using a pH
meter (HM-60S, TOA Electronic, Japan) after calibrating it with NBS buffer solutions (pH 6.865 and 9.180).
Within a few hours, TA was measured by potentiometric
titration with ~49 mM HCl in 0.65M NaCl solution at
25∞C (Butler, 1982). The concentration of HCl solution
was determined using the CO2 standard seawater of the

Table 1. Preparation of experimental seawaters. In order to change saturation state (W aragonite) of seawater, 12M HCl solution or 10M NaOH solution was added into 10 kg of fresh seawater (salinity = 34.6 psu)
Type of seawater
Low W
Fresh
High W
Higher W

Chemical addition

pH

TA ( m mol kg– 1 )

Warag o n ite

12M-HCl, 0.2 ml
—
10M-NaOH, 0.2 ml
10M-NaOH, 0.4 ml

~7.9
~8.2
~8.4
~8.6

2064
2273
2452
2622

~1.6
~3.6
~5.5
~7.2

—: denotes no chemical addition.
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Scripps Institute. The equivalence point for each titration was determined by the Gran plot (Gran, 1952). Experimental seawaters preserved for TA measurement were
used to measure salinity. Salinity was measured using a
salinometer (601 MK III, YEO-KAL, Australia) after calibrating it with an IAPSO standard seawater (salinity =
34.996 psu, K15 = 0.99990).
We used 5 data, pH, TA, salinity, temperature (25∞C)
and pressure (1 atm) to calculate an Waragonite value of
experimental seawaters (Morse and Mackenzie, 1990).
The alkalinity anomaly technique (Smith and Kinsey,
1978) was applied to estimate calcification rates of coral
samples. Net hourly calcification rate (c) during daytime
and nighttime experiments was calculated using the equation:
c = 0.5(DTA)•W/DT

(3)

where DTA is the change of total alkalinity (m mol/kg), W
is weight of experimental seawater (kg) and DT is the
experimental period (h).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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The laboratory experiments were performed to elucidate the relationship between coral calcification and

Waragonite of seawater. We prepared seawaters that gave an
initial W value between 1.08 and 7.77. Initial and final
Waragonite values are calculated by above method (see Table 2). The saturation states are considered to be changed
during experimental running for 6 or 3 hours. As shown
in Table 2, 15 values of W except 8 decreased from their
initial values during daytime experiments, whereas 22
values except 1 decreased during nighttime. Because of
small changes in alkalinity and seawater equilibria, decreases of W values coincide with decreases of pH data
as listed in Table 2. Such decreases of W and pH are mainly
controlled by CO2 input from coral respiration and calcification. Using such free drift experiments, we measured
coral calcification rates and W values.
Using Eq. (3), calcification rates of coral samples during daytime and nighttime experiments were calculated
as listed in Table 2 and the data versus Waragonite of seawater
for coral A are plotted in Fig. 1. Figure 2 shows the data
for coral B. Using data in Table 2, the average value of W
is plotted including a bar in the figures. Seawater Waragonite
values prepared for the experiments ranged from 1.08 to
7.77 (Table 2). As shown in Table 2, calcification rate of
Porites coral (c) grossly increases from –2.05 to 33.5
m mol/h during daytime experiments. Figures 1 and 2
clearly indicate that coral samples calcified at 25∞C during daytime (see open plots and above lines in the figure)
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Fig. 1. Relationship between calcification rate (c) of coral
sample A and aragonite saturation state (W ). Open and filled
symbols are plotted for daytime and nighttime experiments (see
Table 2). Lines in the figure are listed in Table 3. Bars show
range of seawater W during the experiments.
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Fig. 2. Relationship between calcification rate (c) of coral
sample B and aragonite saturation state (W ). Open and filled
symbols are plotted for daytime and nighttime experiments (see
Table 2). Lines in the figure are listed in Table 3. Bars show
range of seawater W during the experiments.
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Table 2. List of samples, experimental dates, light, changes in pH, alkalinity and Waragonite of seawater, and coral calcification rates (c) at 25 ∞C. Calcification rate (c) is normalized to surface area of the coral sample.

*Initial – final values.
**Coral size is denoted as both covered surface area (cm2) and radius (cm) as assumed sphere.
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Table 2. (continued)

when W is larger than ~1. The calcification rate of coral
samples increased with increasing W values of seawater,
suggesting that seawater Waragonite influenced calcification
rates of Porites lutea.
In order to find a clear relationship between calcification rate of Porites lutea and Waragonite of seawater, we
compare our experimental results with that of Zhong and
Mucci (1989). They demonstrated the following empirical equation on inorganic CaCO 3 precipitation from
seawater:
R = k(Wcalcite/aragonite – 1)n

(4)

where R is the inorganic CaCO3 precipitation rate, k is
the rate constant, n is the empirical reaction order and
(Wcalcite/aragonite – 1) is the degree of supersaturation with
respect to calcite/aragonite. We fit the data in Table 2 to
Eq. (4), although negative data of calcification rates are
not available for Eq. (4). Calculated n values range from
0.4 to 1.7 using daytime data in Table 2. Therefore, we
infer that the n value is possibly ~1 assuming a firstorder reaction of coral calcification. As lines shown in
Figs. 1 and 2, calcification rate (c) shows good correlation with seawater Waragonite as equation, c = aW + b, where

a and b are constants. The constant values and r2 are listed
in Table 3. The r2 values range from 0.820 to 0.999. Such
good correlations strongly suggest that coral calcification depends on seawater W. Our results also suggest that
the coral calcification is inferred to be a first-order reaction of aragonite formation.
In order to generalize c values to coral sizes, calcification rates (c) are normalized to surface covered area of
the coral colony. Calculated rates ranged from –0.043 to
0.159 mmol/cm2/h during daytime (Table 2) and the data
are plotted in Fig. 3(a). The rates ranged from –0.054 to
0.077 mmol/cm2/h during nighttime (Table 2) and the data
are plotted in Fig. 3(b). Because normalized rates are calculated from only surface covered area, the rates are unbiased from other biological activities. However, Fig. 3
shows that calcification rates increase with increasing
seawater W. The intercept of W (where c = 0) to the line
in Fig. 3(a), gives 0.83. A value of 0.83 is close to 1.0
shown in Eq. (4). Inorganic aragonite is theoretically precipitated when W is larger than 1. Our finding suggests
that coral calcification during daytime is possibly controlled by an inorganic precipitation law.
Coral calcification rates during daytime have been
measured through a few laboratory experiments. Gattuso
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Table 3. A linear correlation between coral calcification rate (c) and
seawater W including correlation co-efficient (r2)
Coral sample,

Relationship (c = aW + b)

Date

Daytime

Nighttime
2

b

r

a

A
Jan. 19–24, 2002
Mar. 6–9, 2002

1.19
1.80

–0.769
–2.06

0.925
0.899

1.37
1.86

B
Jan. 19–24, 2002
Mar. 6–9, 2002

2.94
4.93

2.80
1.82

0.849
0.950

3.06
4.12

C
Mar. 6–9, 2002

1.14

–0.692

0.820

1.05

–3.86

0.949

D
May 9–11, 2002

2.05

–5.72

0.999

1.63

–5.32

0.932

et al. (1998) reported that calcification rates of Stylophora
pistillata (colony size: 3–5 cm, wt.: 7.2–25.7 g) increased
~3-fold with increasing Waragonite from 0.98 to 3.90. Using artificial seawater, halide lamp (450 mmol/m2/s) and
27∞C conditions, they changed [Ca2+] in seawater, maintained a constant pH and [CO 3 2– ], and observed a
nonlinear increase in calcification rate with increasing
Waragonite of seawater. They also observed a plateau in calcification rates when Waragonite was between 3.90 and 5.85.
Marubini and Thake (1999) also observed using halide
lamp and 27∞C conditions, that calcification rate of Porites
porites increased with increasing W aragonite of seawater.
After culturing tips of Porites compressa in ambient
seawater at pH 8.0, Marubini and Atkinson (1999) reduced
seawater pH from 8.0 to 7.2 through addition of HCl. They
observed that calcification rate (8.4 mg CaCO3/d) of the
coral tips (1–3 g) decreased a half at pH 7.2 than that
(16.4 mg CaCO3/d) at pH 8.0. Summarized the laboratory studies, they demonstrated that calcification rates of
corals increase with increasing W values of seawater. Our
experimental results (Table 3) are similar to their results,
and suggest that calcification rates of coral samples are
clearly related with Waragonite of seawater.
However, Gattuso et al. (1998) reported nonlinear relation between calcification rates of Stylophora pistillata
and Waragonite of seawater. The rates showed a plateau when
saturation state was between 3.90 to 5.85. As described
above, our results show linear relation and disagree with
that of Gattuso et al. (1998) (nonlinearity with a plateau).
Our coral samples differ in size, mode and species from
those of the Gattuso et al. experiment. Our samples of P.
lutea were larger in size (see Table 2) compared with those
of S. pistillata (colony size: 3–5 cm, wt.: 7.2–25.7 g).
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b

r2

a

–6.13
–9.52

–12.7
–15.8

0.991
0.878

0.998
0.977

Coral calcification probably depends on coral conditions
such as size, mode, health and species. In addition,
Gattuso et al. (1998) altered W of artificially prepared
seawater through changing [Ca2+] without changing its
carbonate system. Gattuso et al. (1999) suggested that
due to such [Ca2+] change, [Ca2+] transportation possibly
hampered during their experiments. Leclercq et al. (2000)
also pointed out that the coral samples used by Gattuso et
al. (1998) showed less response to changes in CO2 system and provided a plateau in calcification rate when W
reached over 3.90.
As many coral researchers have studied, light is considered to be one of important factors for the metabolism
of an autotrophic community. Our experiments were performed under lower light intensity (~13 mmol/m2/s) compared with that of Okinawan coral reefs (~300–1000
mmol/m2/s) observed during 2001–2002. Considered coral
metabolism in a small water bath, the low light condition
was assumed to be suitable for corals surviving in limited environments. Although we expected very low coral
metabolisms under low light conditions, the corals had
survived more than two years. Using water data of pH
and alkalinity, rates of net hourly organic production (y)
during daytime and hourly respiration (r) during nighttime
are calculated in order to estimate P/R ratios (12(y + r)/
24r) (Ohde and van Woesik, 1999). Estimated P/R ratio
for the coral colony ranged from 0.22 to 2.35. Almost all
P/R values showed less than 1 (except two data), suggesting that the coral samples may behave as heterotorph
with low metabolisms. Such low metabolisms could be
resulted from low light conditions. To calculate a P/R ratio, we used several assumptions such as carbonate equilibrium and a small data set. Further studies are needed

Fig. 3. Normalized coral calcification rate (R) versus seawater
W. (a) Daytime experimental data with a fitted line according
to linear equation (R = 0.0166 W – 0.015, r 2 = 0.538).
(b) Nighttime data with a fitted line (R = 0.0154W – 0.061, r 2 =
0.762). Same symbol plots represent data of a series of experiments using the same sample (see Table 2).

to confirm the results and to expand for understanding
coral calcification associated with coral metabolisms.
In Okinawan coral reefs, the growth rates of Porites
coral colonies were observed at ~10–16 mm/y as annual
skeletal extension (Mitsuguchi et al., 1996; Sato and
Ohde, 2001). Assuming average skeletal density of 1.3 g/
cm3, the growth rate (10–16 mm/y) is calculated to be
1.5–2.4 mmol/cm2/h (3.6–5.8 mg/cm2/d) as the coral calcification rate. As listed in Table 2, the normalized calcification rates during daytime are one to two orders smaller
compared with those observed in Okinawan coral reefs.
The extremely low level of calcification rate may be attributed to low light intensity which probably caused a
suppressed metabolic condition used in the laboratory

experiments. Before the experimental run, the corals were
cultured in a closed water bath for several months. Such
cultured conditions possibly made the corals low metabolic activities. Although laboratory experiments could
not reproduce the natural occurrence in coral reef communities, further experiments under controlled conditions
such as high light and water flow would help to understand coral calcification.
In turn, the coral samples calcified during daytime and
nighttime except a few experiments at night, and calcification rates during daytime experiments were comparatively higher than those of nighttime (Table 2). Through
field studies, Goreau and Goreau (1959) found that CaCO3
deposition by corals was the fastest in sunlight, less during cloudy weather and the least in darkness. They suggested that light intensity has a great effect on coral calcification. According to Barnes and Chalker (1990),
hermatypic corals could provide a 2–3 times faster calcification in light than in darkness. Chalker et al. (1985)
performed a laboratory experiment using Acropora
formosa under light and dark conditions and observed that
the light to dark calcification ratio was 2.87. Gattuso et
al. (1999) summarized that calcification rates of
scleractinian corals and coral reefs could be 3 times higher
in light than that in darkness on average. We also observed
that daytime calcification rates of Porites lutea were comparatively higher than those of nighttime (Table 2 and
Fig. 3). In summary, light could accelerate coral calcification. However, we observed that the coral samples calcified during nighttime.
In order to evaluate dark calcification, we measured
calcification rate under dark conditions. As shown in Figs.
1, 2 and 3(b), we observed that calcification rates at night
were negative when W was less than ~3. Under low W
conditions (<3), CaCO3 dissolution possibly occurred at
night, but there was no evidence for CaCO3 dissolution
except alkalinity increased during the experiments. On
the other hand, dark calcification could occur at night
when W values exceeded ~4. The intercept of W (where
c = 0) to the line in Fig. 3(b) is calculated at 4.0 for the
nighttime experiments. Theoretically, this value must be
1.0 when the coral calcification obeys to inorganic reaction (see Eq. (4)). But this dark calcification occurs
through biological processes after W exceeds 4. In turn,
dark calcification is considered to occur in Okinawan
coral reefs, where seawater saturation states were observed at ~4–5 (Ohde and van Woesik, 1999). It is assumed that the coral samples could response to dark calcification when W exceeds ~4 as one of memory effects.
The finding suggests that higher saturation state (W > 4)
was needed for dark calcification. Such saturation state
possibly caused extremely low calcification under dark
conditions. Mechanisms for dark calcification are obscured in this study.
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Experiments under limited conditions used in this
study may inform biological phenomena of corals, but
new designed studies are needed to elucidate factors controlling coral calcification associated with environmental conditions in coral reefs. Such studies could provide
information for understanding the oceanic carbon cycle
and its impact on global climate.
CONCLUSIONS
The gradual increase in atmospheric CO2 is a big problem at present for the world’s environments. The elevated
CO2 leads to a decrease in Waragonite value of seawater
which possibly decreases calcification rates of corals. The
reduction in calcification rate will cause a decrease in
the reef-building activity of corals. In order to elucidate
the relationship between coral calcification and CaCO3
(aragonite) saturation state of seawater, the present study
was performed using a massive coral Porites lutea. Calcification rates in light and dark conditions at 25∞C were
observed under various saturation states of seawater (1 <
W < 7.8) with respect to aragonite. The following tentative conclusions are derived from the laboratory experiments.
(1) The laboratory experiments clearly indicate that
calcification rate of Porites lutea increased with increasing Waragonite of seawater during daytime. A linear correlation was found between calcification rate (c) and
Waragonite of seawater inferred as a first-order reaction. The
observed relationship was as, c = aW + b (a and b are
constants). Our experimental results suggest that coral
calcification depends on Waragonite of seawater.
(2) Daytime calcification rates of the coral samples
were comparatively higher than those of nighttime, indicating that light is one of controlling factors for coral
calcification. When W is larger than ~4, the coral samples calcified during nighttime indicating an evidence of
dark calcification.
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